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RAYMOND SWING 
Friday 
September 7, 1945 

V:MAL 
J'merican Broa dc Ets ting Cc. 

In Berlin, back in the early 1920 1 s, I carne upon so;nething I 

thought the :nost irrational conduct T could well imag ine. It was a 

mass meeting, held in the hall of the f'hilharillo.nic, to protest a gainst 

the theory of I·ela tivity of :Jr. " lbert .E. i nstein. The ,neeting wa s 

crowded, a nd, a s I recall it, was addressed by at le a st one fairly 

reputable scientist. The purpose of the .neeting, of course, was 

anti-semitic, and the intention was to dis p ar• age the scientific work 

which ha d a lready v.on world-wide not ice a nd a cclaim for Lr. :C instein. 

I simply could not understand how a nyone in his right mind hoped to 

prove tha t the theory of relativity was wrong by declaiming against 

it in a mass ,ne eting. 

P. s e a rly as l905, Lr. :S instein clearly st ~"ted tha t m3ss and en

ergy are eaui valent. He also sta ted that thi s equi v alene e mig ht be 

found by the s tud~ of rdaio-active substa nces. 1.-ie set down his fer

mula, E equals me , perhaps the ,11ost startling and f ar-rea ch ing as

sertion of its kind ever ma de. For it s a ys t he:{ energy is the 
equivalent of mass, multiplied by the~uare of the speed of light. 

ro put this state,nent into numbers, dnd quoting the Smyth report, one 

kilogram of matter--just over t wo pounds--if converted into energy, 

would give 25,ooo,ooo,ooo kilowatt hours of energy, or a s much a s 
is generated in ne arly two months by the entire electric power equip

ment of the United Stat e s~ So scientists ha ve been fal1lilia r with this 

concept for a long time. Sa m.~ of thejn a ccepted ' it 3 s probably true 7 

but undemonstr ab1e. SofiE dared to believe th a t one day atornic energy 

would be unlocked and g ive man the use of power beyond his ma s t fan

tastic drea ms, since he then oould wield the basic power of the uni

verse itself. 

I am not going into the history of the development of atomic re- · 

sea rch. I do wish it could be made simple and could be gra s ped by 

everyone. For unless the mind fathoms a t least a little of the 

depths of meaning of .:nan using atomic po wer, there can be no wise po

litical action . which makes that use s a fe a nd beneficia l. 

HISTORY OF ATO!'JliC B01'1lB 

But tonight I am going to tell a little of the history of the de-· 

velopment of the atomic bomb which ha s not been .:nore than referred 

to in the government release on the project. 

It bring s ,ne once ,nore to the na me of I r. Linstein. The ,na ss 

,neeting in the .t'hilha rmonic in .berlin ha d not a ffect ed the theory of 

relativity, but the organized bigotry behind it had led the g re a t phy·' 

sicist and ma thematicia n to go abro ad, and finally to take u r his 

home at l ·rinceton. .l'nd there, on August 2 , 1939 , just a month before 

the outbreak of -v;orld \iar II, he wrote a re :na rkabl2 letter. It i s 
not a s re,narkable as tha t formula that 'C equals me • But it is t he 

letter that appropria tely led to the development of the atr-mic borr:j ~ 
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and the demonstration of the validity of the formula. So it was a 
step to the expansion into another dimension of the power availdble 
to the hllinan r a ce. 

This letter was addressed to "F.L. Iwosevelt, I-resident of the 
United States, '.Jhite House, 1 /a shington." It starts with the sen
tence~ "Some recent work by E . Fe rmi and L. Sz ila rd, which has been 
communic a ted to me in manuscript, leo.ds me to expect that the element 
uranium may be turned into a new and important source of energy in 
the immedi a te future." 

ALLXANDER SACHS VISIT~ RO<E :;:::.VLLT 

It happens that this letter did not re a ch President Roosevelt 
until after the outbreak of war. It wa s not posted to him. It was 
taken to him, along with scientific memoranda e nd d at a , by Alexa nder 
Se chs, of New York City. w~. Sa chs is one of the most brilliant of 
living e conoa1ists. He also is a. noted student of world a ffairs, and 
one of the most brilliant analysts of them. And he is a friend of 
Lr. Einstein. Both he and lr. ~i nstein believed in ~ugust, 1939 , that 
cata strophe hung over the human r nee, and thot in the course of that 
c atastrophe atomic energy would have a part. They felt they must 
bring the latest news of atomic research to the knowledge of the 
President in the cause of n ationa l defense. 

Let me quote o. nother passage from Dr. T,instein's letter to r resi
d ent r,oosevelt. ''In the course of the l <Js t four months it has been 
nEde probable," he sta ted, 11 through the work of Joliet in Fr 2.1nce , as 
well as Fermi a nd Szilard in Ameri ca, that it may become possible to 
set up a nuclear cha in reaction in a large mass of ura niu!TI, by which 
vast a mounts of power and l arge ouantities of new r adium-like elements 
would be generated. l'Jow it appears a Lnost certain that this would 
b e achieved in the immedia te future." Dr. -:_. instein we nt on; "This 
new phenomenon would also lead to the construction of bombs , and it 
is conc8ivable--though much less certain--tha t extre1nely powerful 
bombs of a new type may thus be constructed. P. single bo.:1b of thi s 
type, c arried by boa t and exploded in a p ort, .night very well destroy 
the whole port, together with some of the surrounding territory. 
However, such bombs might very we 11 prove to be too hea vy for trans
portation by air •" 

This was a few months after Hitler had seized Prag ue, and .Jr. 
Linstein told . the Frcsident tha t Hitler thereupon had stopped the 
sale of uranium from the Czechoslovak i an mines. This a ction, he s~
gested, was linked with the fact th at the son of the Ge r ma n Secreta:!."'y 
of State von t;eizaecker was atta ched to the Kaiser ,dlhe l m Ins t itute 
in .i3erlin, where s one of the Pmer ic an work on uranium was at thct. 
time being repeated. r::.r. :Sinstein recommended th at the Ires ider-"l 
appoint so1neone on his behalf to keep governrnent d epar t ments info::- 'Uc::~ 
of developments, who also could gi ve a ttention to obtaining a supr·;_v 
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uranium for the United ;., t ates, and tha t e:xperjmental work in this 

country should be speeded up. 

'.~i th the material i•:lr. ~a ch s took to tresident l. oosevel t on Oct

ober 111-h, 1939, was a memor ancS.um by the physic ist :.:.z ilard, one of 

the ;nen whose work at Columbia had brought ur anium research to the 

brinl: of culmination. His statement reported tha t investiga tions Sl") 

far had been limited to cha in reactions based on the action of slow 

neutrons o '' At present," he said, "it is an open question whether 

such a cha in react ion can a lso be made to work with the f as t neu

trons which dr e not slowed down. There is re3son to believe," he 

continued, "tha t if fast neutrons could be used, it would be easy to 

construct extremely dangerous bombs. The destructive power of these 

bo.nbs can only be roughly estimated, but there is no doubt tha t it 

would g o f ar beyond a ll military concep tions~~~ I hardly need to 

interpolate that the f a st reactions were mc:t de t o ·work, which is the 

secret of the a tomic bomb as it finally was used. 

BRIGGS COlVL.vliTTSL S'ST UP 

To his everla sting credit, President Rnnsevelt grasped fully what 

he was told, instructed his aide, General ·.,a tson, to a ct as lia ison 

in the matter, and asked Dr. Lyman :briggs of the Bureau of ;.., tandards 

to constitute a committee of the a r.ned services, a committee on 

which J.dr. Sachs served <J S representing the President. 

There were tedious delays be fore the a tomic project was to be · 

turned over to the entirely new .l'·Tationc:tl Research Commit tee under I.r e 

Vannevar Bush, which broug ht the bomb to reality. Of the sev era l 

physicists consulted, some wer~ a nything but sanguine of su ccess. 

Itr. Einstein and f-rofessor Szila rd were the ones mos t outs poke nly con

fident that results could be achieved. /' pre liillinary experiment at 

Columbia had to be waited for. It was on a small s cal e 9 but it 

turned out as tonishing ly favor ably, so the Briggs Com.n ittee was able 

to recommend further action. But, in the meanti..1e; priceless mo nths 

were d.~.' ibbling away, a nd the Gt:: r ma ns were working with a ll s cientists 

available to them on ur anium. 

Our Navy Department put up f,.,6,000 to buy sane materials. fi nd ano

ther memorandum a bout atomic povver by Professor ::., zila r d s poke of the 

possibility of driving battleships with atomic eng ines. If only 

slow neutrons VIJere utilized, a tf)n of uranium, he s a id, would 

equa l 3,000 tons of oil; if the fast neutrons could be utili zed, one 

ton of uranium would equal 300,000 tons of oil. /' battles'hir with 

such a reserve of energy could stay away from fuel resources olrnost 

indefinitely. 

On .via rch 7th,l940, Dr. 'S instein felt the need for greater haste. 

This was during the "Phoney \f!a r" period, with the in vas ion of the 

western de.nocracies imminent. "S ince the outbreo.k of the war , " he 

wrote, "interest in uranium has intensified in C.ermany. I huve now 
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learned tha t research there is be inc. carried out in g r e.J t secrecy 3.nd 
that it ha s been extended to another of the Kais er ·./ ilhelm institutes, 
the Institute of f~ysics.!' Dr. -:.... ins tein spoke of the n e ed to ke ep 
scientists in the deu1ocra cies fro ;n p ublis hing t h eir \~~J ork on s etting 
up a chain re a ction in ur ctniwn. Lr. E. zilo rd . himself had written up a 
.nethod for setting u p the cha in re action. La ter the effort was ;nade 
to he ve the physicists in the de;~10cr acies withhold their work from 
public ation, so as to keep news of it from the Gprimns. The British 
agreed, but because one 1nanuscri pt a lready had been ina dvertently 
r ublished, the French balked. Later, of course, this resea rch beca.ne 
the top secret of all top secrets. 

PROJEcr I.XF !'NDS 

The war itself was to bring pressure on the project a t this stage Q 

By .April 27th, after the inv a sion of Norwa y, the briggs Committee was 
ready to recommend further a ction, a s the doubtful r homa ses u.nong its 
.nembers became much less doubtful. On ... ,Iay lOt h, the very da y of the 
German invasion of Holland, iJ elgiwn a nd Fr a nce, the four chief Colum
bia University scientists, Fermi, Szila rd, 1- eg ra ,J1 and Urey, were ready 
to plump for ct large-sca le experiment, that ·would cost anything up to 
ha.lf a million dollars. 

And so it b e c ame clear tha t a bigger a nd better functioning orga ni
zation was needed -&oo t ake the pla ce o f the . .'lodes<!-- Brif-"gS Committee. 
1~Ir. Sa chs recommended his views to the President, and tha t wa s the 
g enesis of the National h ese arch Defense Com~ittee under Vanneva r 
Bush, which ha ndled the ip2, 000,000,000 and produced the atomic bomb. 
Naturally what this committee acco mrlished is the ma in part nf the 
story. But before this could be done there ha d to be ct chain of 
actions, which in the field of g overnment can be as difficult to 
assure as in treating the ato .ns of ur <.:~ nium. Genius, friendship , a nd 
patriotism, and in the l'res id ent, the intell igence to know what it 
all could mean, ha d to C0111bine to get the .nost orig inal of a ll g overn
ment projects under way. 

To come ba ck to that anti-1 ~ instein tJa s s :neeting in :E: erlin, 
indirectly it served this country, f ab ulo 1Jsly, as did the t yr anny in 
Germa ny and Ita ly, in bring ing us the s ervices of g re a t scientists 
whose joint efforts produced the rele a se of atomic energ y. 
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In Berlin, back in the early 1920's, I came upon something I thought ·the most 

irrational conduct I could well imagine. It was a mass meeting, held in the hall of 

the Philha·rmonic, to protest against the theory of relativity of Dr. Albert Einstein . 

The meeting was crowded, and, as I recall it, was addressed by at l east one fairly 

reputable scientist . The purpose of the meeting, of course, was anti-semitic, and 

the intention was to dispargo the scientific work which had already won world-wide 

notice and acclaim for Dr. Einstein. I simply could not understand how anyone in his 

right mind hoped to prov8 that the theory of relativity was wrong by declaiming 

against it in a n8ss meeting. 

As early as 1905, Dr. Einstein clearly stated that mass and energy are equiva

l ent. He also stated that this equivalence might be fcund by the study of radio

active substances. He set down his formula, E equals mc2 , perhaps the most startling 

and far-reaching assertion of it s kind ever made, For it says that ener gy is the 

equivalent of mnss, multiplied -by the square of the speed of light . To put this 

statement into numbers, and quoting the S~h r eport, one kilogram of matter -- just 

over two pounds -- if converted into ene rgy, would give 25,000,000:000 kilowatt hours 

of energy, or as much as is eenc rated in nearly two months by the entire electric 

power equipment of the United States . So scientists have beon familiar with this 

concept for a long time . Some of them accepted it as probably true , but undemonstr a 

ble. Some dared to believe that one day atomic ener gy would be unlocked and give 

man the use of power beyond h~ ::; :rr.ost fantnstic dreams ., since he then could 1vield the 

basic power of the uni vo1·se i ts r:; lf. 

I am not going ir to t ho hist ory of the devel opment of atomic research. I do 

wish it could be made si-~ le a~d cc~ld b e grasped by everyone . For unless the mind 

fathoms at least a litt l3 of t!lo depths of meaning of nnn using atomic power, ther e 

can be no wise political action -vrhic:1 lJl!lkos that use safe and beneficial. 

HISTORY OF ATOMIC BOMB 

But t onight I am go ing to t ell a little of the history of the development of 

the atomic bomb which has not been more than r eferred to in the government r el ease 

on the project. 

It brings me once more to tho name of Dr. Einstein . The mass meeting in the 

Philharmonic in Berlin had not nffected the theory of r e lativity, but the organized 

bigotry behind it had l od the great physicist and mathematician to go abroad, and 

finally to take up his hmr..e at ?rir:.ceton. And thor o , on August 2, 1939, just a 

n1..onth before the outbreak of World War II, he wrote o. r olllD.rknble l etter. It is not 

ns r ell8rlcablo as that fo~~:mula that E ·equals mc2. But it is the l etter t hat approxi

mq,tc ly led to t he devolo~ment of the a tomi c bomb and the dononstration of the valid

ity of the furmula . So it was a step to the expansion into another dimension of tho 

power available to the human race . 

This letter was addressed to "F ,D. Roosevelt, President of the United States) 

White House, Washington." It starts with the sentence: "Some recent worl~ by B. Fermi 

and L. Szilard, which has been communicated to me in manuscript, leads me to expect 

the element uranium ll8Y be turned into a new and important source of energy in the 

immediate future." 
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ALEXANDER SACHS VISITS ROOSEVETir 

It happens that this letter did not reach President Roosevelt until af'f-; er the 
outbreak of war. It was not posted to him. It was taken to him along with scieuti
fic memoranda and data, by Al exander Sachs, of New· York City . :r:v~. Sachs is one of 
the most brilliant of living economists. He also is a noted student of world 
affairs, and one of the most brilliant analysts of them. And he is a friend of Dr . 
Einstein . Both he and Dr. Einstein believed in August, 1939, that catastrophe hung 
over the human race, and that in the course of that catastrophe atomic energy would 
have a part. They felt they must bring the latest news of atomic research to the 
knovledge of the President in the cause of national defense. 

Let me Quote another passage from Dr. Einstein's letter to President Roosevelt. 
"In the course of the last four months it has been made probabl8," he stated, 
through the work of Joliot in France, as well as Fermi and Szi lard in America, that 
it may become possible to set up a nuclear chain reaction in a large mass of uranium, 
by vhich vast amounts of power and large Quantities of new radium-like elements 
would be generated. Now it appears almost certain that this would be achieved in the 
immediate future." Dr. Einste in went on: "This new phenomenon vrould also lead to the 
construction of bombs, and it is conceivable -- though much less certain -- that 
extremely powerful bombs of a new type may thus be constructed . A single bomb of 
this type, carri~d by boat and exploded in a port, might very well destroy the whole 
port, together Wlth some of the surrounding territory. However, such bombs might 
very well prove to be too heavy for transportation by air." 

This was a fe1v months after Hitler had seized Prague, and Dr. Einstein told the 
President that Hitler thereupon had. stopped the sale of uranium from the 
Czechoslovakian mines. This action, he suggested, was linked with the fact that the . 
son of the German Secretary of State von Weizaecker was attached to the Kais·er 
Wilhelm Institute in Berlin, where some of the JL~erican work on uranium was at that 
time being repented. Dr. Einstein recommended that the President appoint someone on 
his behalf to keep government departments informed of developments, who also could 
give attention to obtaining a supply of uranium for the United States, and that 
experimental work in this country should be speeded up. 

With the material Mr . Sachs took took t ·o President Roosevelt on October 11th, 
1939, was a memorandum by the pllYsicist Szilard, one of the men whose work at 
Columbia had brought uranium research to the brink of culmination. His statement 
reported that investigations so far had been limited to chain reactions based on the 
action of slow neutrons. "At present," he said, "it is an open question whether such 
a chain reaction can also be made to work "Yri th the fast neutrons which are not slowed 
down. There is reason to believe," he continued, "that if fast neutrons could be 
used, it would be easy to construct extremely dangerous bombs. Tho destructive power 
of these bombs can only be roughly estimated, but there is no doubt that it would go 
far beyond all military conceptions." I hardly need: to interpolate that the fast 
reactions were made to work, which is the secr et of the atomic bomb as it finally 

was used. 

BRIGGS CO :MMI'I'TEE SET UP 

To his everlasting credit, President Roosevelt grasped fully what he was told, 
instructed his aide General Watson to act as liaison in the matter, and asked Dr . 

' ' Lyman Briggs of the Bureau of Standards to constitute a committee of the armed 
services, a committee on which Mr. s~chs served as representing the President . 
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TI1ere were tedious delays before t he atomic project was to be turned over t o 

the entirely new National Research Committee under Dr. Vannevar Bush, which brought 

the bomb to reality. Of the several physicists consulted, some were anything but 

sanguine of success. Dr. Einstein and Professor Szilard were the ones most out

s~okenly confident that results could be achieved. A preliminary experiment at 

Columbia had to be waited for. It was on a small scale, but it turned out as.tonish

ingly f avorably, so the Briggs Committee was able to recommend further action. But, 

in the meantime, priceless months were dribbling away, and the Germans were -.rorking 

with all scientists available to them on uranium. 

Our Navy Department put up $6,000 to buy some materials. And another memoran

dum about atomic power by Professor Szilard. spoko of the possibility of driving 

battleships with atomic engines. If only slow neutrons were utilized, a ton of 

Ul'8nium, he saj_d, would eg_ua l 3,000 tons of oil; if the fast neutrons could be 

utilized, one ton of uranium would eg_ual 300,000 tons of oil. A battleship with 

such a reserve of eners;y could stay away from f uel r esources almost indefinitely. 

On March 7th, l9i+O, Dr. Einstein f elt t he need for greater haste. This was 

dUring the "Phoney War" period , with the invasion of the rrestern democracies inrrninent, 

"Since the outbreak of the w-ar," he 1vrote, "interest in uranium has intensified in 

Germany. I have now lecrnod that r es earch ther e is be ing carried out in great 

secrecy and that it has boon extended to another of the Kaiser Wilhelm institutes, 

t he Institute of Physics." Dr . Einst ein spoke of tho need to keep scientists in the 

democracies from publ.ishi.t:c -~ 1 -; ir -.;v-ork on s ettinc u:p a ch<J.in reaction in uranium. 

Dr. Szilard himself had. -; r::::Lc·:-~·" up a method for s etting up the chain reaction. 

Later the ef::'ort w:ts lllr'ld.3 to :r~·:-r o the physicists in the democracies withhold their 

work from publication, so as to keep nows of it from the GermBns. The British 

agreed, but because one manus0ript alr eady had boon inadvertently published, the 

French balked. Ia.ter, of course , this r osoarch became the top secret of all top 

secrets. 

PROJECT EXP.ANDS 

Tho war itself was to bring pressure on the project at this stage . By April 

27th, after tho invasion of Norway, tho Briggs Co~~ttec was ready to r ecommend 

further action, as tho doubtful Thomr~s es among its mombors became much l ess doubtful. 

On Mny lOth , the very day of the German invasion of Holland, Belgium and Franco, tho 

four chief ColQ~bia University scientists, Fermi, Szil:trd, Pogram and Urey, wore 

r eady to plump up for a l a rge- scale experiment, that would cost anything up to half 

a wi llian dollars. 

And so it became clear that a bigGer and better functioning organization was 

needed to take the place of the modest Briggs Committee. Mr. Sachs recommended his 

views to the Presj_dent, and that was the genesis of the National Research Defense 

Committee under Vunnevar Bush, which handled the $2 , 000,000 ,000 and produced the 

atomic bomb. Naturally what this committee accomplished is the main part of the 

story. But before this could be done there had to be a chain of actions, which in 

the field of government can be as difficult to assure o.s in treating the atoms of 

uranitun. Genius, friend.ship, and patriotism, and in the President, the intelligence 

to know what it all cou~d mean, had to combine to get the most original of all 

government projects undor 1-ray. 

To come back to that anti-Einstein mass meeting in :Berlin, indirectly it served 

this country, fabulously, as did the tyranny in GerwBny and Italy, in bringing us 

the services of great scientists whose joint efforts produced the release of atomic 

energy. 
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